#2 WELDING WORDSEARCH

BASE  MOLten  TEnSILE  CUTTING TORCh
AMPERE  METAL  TEMPERATURE  VOLTAGE
ACCIDENT  HELMET  OXYFUEL  REGULATOR
PRESSURE  CLEANING  ALUMINUM  WIREBRUSH
SPARKLIGHTER  ROOTOPENING  QUENCH  PLASMA
MELTING  GOGGLES  GRINDER  GLOVES
LIQUID  INERT  DRILL  HEAT
ALTERNATING  WELDING  STEEL  CARBON
CURRENT  CYLINDER  ACETYLENE  GASMETALARCWELDING
GALVANIZED  FLAME  BEAD  FERROUS
DIAMETER  ELECTRICAL  DUCTILITY  DIRECTCURRENT
COMPRESSED AIR  FLUX  BACKFIRE  OXYGEN
STRENGTH  STRIKING  STRIKING